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I never really knew what the change of seasons 
felt like. Until now. From brilliant red, spectacular 
orange and golden yellow trees that — are simply 
breathtaking — to glistening white snow. This 
is new for us  and glorious. But the changing 
landscape has been a reflection — an illustration 
— of the changing seasons in our family and 
the Lord’s orchestration: I’ve started a new job 
and Doug, my husband, has started a new job. 
Rebecca, our eldest daughter, is newly married. 
Our younger daughter, Allison, is a freshman at 
college. Even our dog, Ginger, has had a major life 
change: She came 3,000 miles east and now sleeps 
in the house!

Summer and winter and springtime and harvest; 
sun, moon and stars in their courses above,
Join with all nature in manifold witness
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love.

Through these whirlwind months, it has been 
increasingly clear that the changes have only 
highlighted what has been constant and unchanged 
… God’s faithfulness. As I noted during the 
Inauguration, while leaning on the original pulpit 
from the first Free Methodist Church, Roberts 

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Wesleyan College and Northeastern Seminary 
have seen nearly 150 years of continual change, 
and nearly 150 years of the faithfulness of God. 
He has been the rock and the steady hand through 
it all, and we are leaning daily on that constant 
presence during the changing seasons of today.  

Great is Thy Faithfulness! Great is Thy Faithfulness!
Morning by morning new mercies I see.
All I have needed Thy hand has provided,
Great is Thy Faithfulness, Lord unto me.

While this issue of Roberts Today has a lot of “me” 
in its pages (making me a little self-conscious!), I 
hope that you will see and hear the much more 
important truth that the missions and purpose of 
Roberts and Northeastern are anchored in God’s 
faithfulness and propelling us toward his vision 
for our future. We work for and serve under the 
leadership — Lordship — of our Sovereign Master 
and King. All our plans and purposes are subject 
to his authority, his approval, his design. During 
this season, may He find us faithful. 

Blessings,
Deana L. Porterfield

A  C A M P A I G N  F O R  R O B E R T S  W E S L E Y A N  C O L L E G E  
A N D  N O R T H E A S T E R N  S E M I N A R Y

As we celebrate the accomplishments of the past 150 years, we look to the future with hope. Join us in 
the Legacy 150 Capital Campaign to break ground for future generations and provide scholarships, 
endowments and exceptional educational experiences in the new Science and Nursing Center and 
renovated Merlin G. Smith Science Center.

Give today at Legacy150.roberts.edu

Let hope shine for  
 generations to come.
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“WITH A SINGLE STEP …”
Leading transformation and transforming 
leadership start with one step. Like the 
familiar saying, “The journey of a thousand 
miles begins beneath one’s feet.” Meaning — 
begin your journey from right where you are. 
It’s about preparing for forward movement 
and it’s filled with anticipation, optimism 
and hope — how exciting! It’s an empowering 
message that you are a necessary player in 
changing the landscape of leadership.  

This issue highlights the steps of optimism 
and hope for Roberts and Northeastern, 
as President Deana L. Porterfield shared 
her ideas and integrated approach toward 
transformation during the Presidential 
Inauguration ceremony (Page 20) in 
September. “Transformational education is 
how we will be known,” Porterfield said.  

As the first woman to hold this position, 
Porterfield shared her own leadership style 
and lessons learned at a symposium (Page 27) 
hosted by the Seminary, titled “Thriving in 
Leadership: Celebrating Heritage, Affirming 
Excellence, and Embracing Hope; honoring 
and affirming women in leadership through 
the legacy of B.T. Roberts.” 

In this historic moment, by these 
lectureships, our transformational leaders 
are telling us that this is the minute — right 
now, today — for each of us to find ways to 
move forward toward ideals.  In the words 
of Eleanor Roosevelt, “Nothing can stop us 
but inaction, lack of imagination and lack of 
courage.” Be encouraged to take your step.

Kate Merz
Editor
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{ C A M P U S   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

Roberts Wesleyan College brought in its second-
largest freshman class in school history this fall. 
Classes began for all traditional undergraduate 
students on Monday, August 25. Over 250 
freshmen and 87 transfer students started the 
fall semester. Students came from 12 different 
countries and 16 different states. Not only is there 
a large incoming class, but the academic quality 
of students increased, with the average SAT score 
among freshmen rising more than 10 points.

Over the past few years, Roberts Wesleyan 
refocused much of its recruitment efforts on 
identifying students who would fit well in the 
Roberts community. 

NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MEMBERS

“As a Christian school, we are looking for service-
minded and academically prepared students who 
want to make a difference in society,” Associate 
Vice President of Undergraduate Admissions,  
JP Anderson said. He attributed the recruitment 
success to his team of counselors, who are 
passionate about bringing in students who will 
make a difference in society.

Unique to this year’s incoming class is a 
promotion that granted a free-room scholarship 
to freshmen from select regions, including 
greater Buffalo. Freshmen enrollment from the 
Buffalo area increased 140 percent from 2013 
to 2014. Due to the success of the promotion, 
the administration approved extending the free-
room scholarship promotion into fall 2015 for all 
freshmen, regardless of location. 

“Living on-campus is one of the most formative 
parts of being a student at a Christian college,” 
Vice President for Student Development 
Nelson Hill said. “The free-room scholarship 
enables students and families to experience this 
important part of our community.”

SECOND–LARGEST FRESHMAN CLASS IN SCHOOL HISTORY 

The Finger Lakes Independent Higher Education 
Forum was hosted by Roberts Wesleyan College 
on Oct. 14. The forum included remarks from 
several Rochester–area college presidents: Deana 
L. Porterfield (Roberts Wesleyan College and 
Northeastern Seminary), Laura Anglin (President 
CICU), Daan Braveman (Nazareth College), Willam 
Destler (Rochester Institute of Technology), Joel 
Seligman (University of Rochester) and Gerard 
Rooney (EVP, St. John Fisher College). The “Think 
Globally, Hire Locally” panel discussion was 
moderated by Vincent Esposito (Finger Lakes 
regional director, Empire State Development).  The 
panel included Todd Baxter ’11 (MSL), executive 
director of Veterans Outreach Center, Inc.

FINGER LAKES HIGHER 
EDUCATION FORUM

Is there a doctor in the house?
The Department of Biological and Chemical 
Sciences is excited to announce an Early Acceptance 
Program as part of a new affiliation agreement with 
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) 
in Lake Erie, Pa. The new program includes early 
acceptance options for the Doctor of Pharmacy, 
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine and Doctor of 
Dental Medicine programs through LECOM. 

Katherine (“Katie”) Schrenker ’15 
— Chemistry major with a minor in 
Biology, has applied to LECOM for 
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine.

In considering a med school, Katie spoke with 
students of LECOM. Each of them spoke highly of 
the school, and she was impressed by its approach 
to learning — how there is a custom learning path 
for each student. It’s location and D.O. program 
convinced her to apply.

She pointed out that there is a definite financial 
benefit for students who choose to pursue an early 

Christian Universities Online featured 
Roberts Wesleyan College in its July 
article,“The 50 Best Christian Colleges in 
the U.S.”

To read full story, visit: 
christianuniversitiesonline.org/best-
christian-colleges

Emerson U. Fullwood — Pittsford, NY
Corporate VP, Xerox — Retired

 

Timothy R. Harner — Buffalo, NY
Chief Legal Council, Upstate Niagara Cooperative, Inc.
 

Kevin W. Mannoia — Upland, CA
Chaplain and Professor, Azusa Pacific University

ROBERTS MAKES  
THE 50 BEST LIST
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Starting in Fall 2015, we are offering a scholarship to  
all incoming freshmen to offset the cost of room. 

Alumni – Help get the word out by providing the names of  
students who will be starting their senior year in high school.  
Visit higherlearning.roberts.edu/alumni_referral

Parents – Visit the web to learn more, apply  
to Roberts, or sign up for a campus tour. 
Visit www.roberts.edu/Free-Room

Your faith is important to you. 
And so are your finances.

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL SCIENCES ANNOUNCES NEW PARTNERSHIP

acceptance program in undergrad, stating, “I spent 
around $1,500 applying to seven or eight med 
schools, plus taking the MCAT. For those interested 
in osteopathic medicine, it’s definitely worth it 
for students to consider LECOM and the early 
acceptance program.”

Ashley Smith ’14 — Biology/
Chemistry major on Pre-Med track, 
has applied to LECOM for Doctor of 
Osteopathic Medicine.

Roberts advisor Dr. David E. Roll first told Ashley 
about LECOM, mentioning past Roberts grads who 
attended the school. After visiting LECOM during 
her junior year, she became interested in the school, 
noting that it’s a professional school driven by 
academics.

“Students who can take advantage of the new 
early acceptance program will be able to avoid so 
much time and money, and the stress that goes into 
applying to med schools,” she said.  

Katherine (“Katie”) Schrenker ’15
Ashley Smith ’14

CICU
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{ C A M P U S   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

 
Below are highlights of the upcoming Howard Stowe Roberts Cultural Life Center events. 
For a full schedule and tickets, visit www.roberts.edu/CLC or call 585.594.6008.

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES 2014 – 2015 

West Side Story
January 16-18 & 23-25, 2015

St. Olaf Choir
February 3, 2015

Rhythm of the Dance
March 6, 2015

FACULTY AND STAFF YEARS OF SERVICE — MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES

50 years (1964) Dr. “Mrs.” Berry

25 years (1989) Dr. Dan Barlow 25 years (1989) Carol Balcerak 30 years (1984) William H. Todd 

30 years (1984) Michael Landrum 35 years (1979)  Dr. Dave Basinger 40 years (1974)  John Kells

50 years (1964) Dr. “Mr.” Berry

The Woodsmen/Sherry Anne
April 10, 2015

NEW STAFF HIRES 
AND TRANSFERS

Michael Backus
Grounds/Gardener
Buildings and Grounds

Lynn Brown
Director of Library Digital  
Services and Systems 
B. Thomas Golisano Library

Marna Distaffen
Accountant 
Office of Accounting

Jennifer Dorr
Coordinator of Field Experience  
Department of Teacher Education

Laurie J. Leo
Chief Financial Officer
Office of Accounting

Caleb Matthews
Director of Admissions
Office of Admissions, NES

Samantha Monaghan
Coordinator of Faculty Personnel  
and Assistant to the Dean  
Office of the Provost

Megan O’Hearn
Administrative Assistant
Office of Humanities

Meredith Saluzzo
Database Administrator
Office of Advancement

Amy Schmalfuss
Director of Student Accounts  
Office of Financial Services

Julia Stack
Admissions Counselor
Office of Admissions

Nathan Thompson
Facilities General Laborer 
Facilities

A NEW PLACE TO MEET & EAT

The start of this academic year included many 
exciting new things at the College, including an 
upgraded experience in Garlock Dining Hall.  Over 
the summer, the dining hall received a much-needed 
“face lift”! Now, students, faculty and staff can 
enjoy eating and socializing in a visually appealing 
environment with new amenities. Improvements 
include new floors, booths and a variety of seating 
options, a fireplace lounge area, a small stage and a 
more organized flow.  The newly renovated cafeteria 
allows students to gather (with or without a meal 
plan) from 7am to 11pm daily.  The new dining hall 
experience has proven to meet most of the needs of 
the student and staff population. 

LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST

At a recent Leadership Breakfast, President Deana 
L. Porterfield opened up about her own leadership 
style and the leadership lessons she has learned 
throughout her career. Here are few of the key pieces 
of advice she shared: 

• “Our goal to influence others should come from 
a desire to better serve God, people and our 
organization.” 

• “Ask colleagues for honest feedback on your 
leadership style and ability to influence. Look 
at those who are successful and determine 
what you might do differently.” 

• “Especially for millennials, it’s important to 
understand that the best way to get ahead is to 
outperform your leader’s expectations in your 
current role. Manage the responsibilities of 
your job and those of the next level up and the 
promotion will follow.” 

• “Be self-aware. Consider how your expression, 
posture and other non-verbal cues are 
influencing those around you.” 

Laurie J. Leo will join the College and Seminary 
leadership team as Chief Financial Officer, effective 
January 19. She brings with her more than 25 years 
of strategic and financial experience in public and 
privately owned companies, in addition to her 
own consulting practice. In this new role, Leo will 
develop and implement the business and fiscal 
services necessary to support the missions of Roberts 
and Northeastern. She will also be responsible for 
providing accurate information for both short- and 
long-range planning, implementing streamlined 
systems and processes, and participating in key 

decisions with College and Seminary leadership. 
As CFO, Laurie will provide strategic leadership for 
vital campus departments, including, but not limited 
to, finance, facilities, risk management and contract 
service.  

“Laurie’s strategic thinking, breadth of knowledge, 
experience and alignment with our mission make 
her an ideal fit for our team and an institutional 
asset,” President Deana L. Porterfield said. “We are 
fortunate to have someone of this caliber joining our 
leadership team.” 

Homecoming Parade Flashback

NEW CFO AT ROBERTS AND NORTHEASTERN

Lauren Dixon, Donna McLaren, 
Katie Redmond, Deana Porterfield

November 7 attendees
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Diana Abbott and Marianne Blanda 

have been developing an online training 

workshop with the Rochester City Fire 

Department. The workshop, “Understanding 

Autism,” provides information to first 

responders, firefighters, EMTs, police 

and emergency medical personnel on 

recognizing, responding to and treating 

individuals with autism spectrum disorders 

in emergency situations. They also recently 

presented their workshop, “Beyond the 

Classroom Door:  Practical Strategies for 

Proactively Integrating Individuals with 

Autism,” at the New York State Council for 

Exceptional Children’s annual convention.  

Keri Barnett served as assistant conference 

manager for the Christian Association for 

Psychological Studies (CAPS) East Division 

Conference November 7-9 in Bethesda, Md. 

Barnett, Rod Bassett and Julie Grimm all 

serve on the CAPS East Division Advisory 

Board.

Rod Bassett presented both formal and 

poster presentations with various graduate 

and undergraduate students at the 

Christian Association for Psychological 

Studies (CAPS) East Division Conference 

November 7-9 in Bethesda, Md.

 

Elvera Berry received a standing ovation 

as she accepted the Kenneth Burke Society 

Distinguished Service Award at the 9th 

Triennial Conference, July 17-20 at St. 

Louis University. She spoke at the first 

Burke Conference at Temple University in 

1984, one of several conferences attended 

by Kenneth Burke, and has been an active 

member since its formation. She continues 

to serve as secretary for the society. 

Steve Bovee recently presented a paper with 

Dr. Bob Roller (Mount Vernon Nazarene 

University) at the 2014 Accreditation 

Council for Business School Programs 

(ACBSP) annual conference in Chicago. 

The presentation was titled “How Does 

Accreditation Status Affect the Leadership 

Aspirations of Business Deans and Chairs?” 

This empirical study of business deans, 

chairs and program directors examined 

differences in leadership goals and issues 

among business units in varying stages 

of accreditation and across accrediting 

associations, and considered the strategic 

implications of these findings for ACBSP 

institutions. This research is an extension 

of Bovee’s 2013 sabbatical research project 

focused on leadership challenges of 

business deans.

Sam Brzoza offered a session on Leadership for 

Visiting Nurse Service in Rochester. She also 

attended a conference, “Meeting Leadership 

Challenges: A New Era in Nursing,” in 

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Beth Claes, Assistant Professor of 

Psychology, will be serving as an outside 

consultant to Step by Step Pediatric Therapy 

Center. She will provide psychological 

consultation to families receiving services 

for their young children, and will also 

conduct occasional multi-disciplinarian 

evaluations regarding eligibility for 

early intervention or preschool special 

education. This consulting provides 

valuable networking for our graduate 

Psychology program.

Mark Concordia, Director of the Criminal 

Justice Administration program, and  

Adjunct Professor Marvin Stepherson 

participated in a WXXI “Connections” 

panel discussion in August.  The discussion 

was titled “Police Responses to Violent 

Situations.” 

Keri Barnet

Dr. Rod Bassett

Dr. Elvera Berry ’63

Steve Bovee

Beth Claes

Mark Concordia

Constance Fee

Constance Fee was interviewed in November 

at WXXI studios in Rochester by Brenda 

Tremblay for her Sharp Ears series. Fee also 

joined a panel of voice faculty members 

from Eastman, Ithaca and Nazareth for 

Rochester Lyric Opera’s day-long celebration 

of National Opera Week at Nazareth College. 

The panel discussed the state of the vocal 

arts. Jessica Moss ’13 performed on a master 

class following the panel discussion.

Bill Hayes, Associate Professor of Teacher 

Education, published his 16th book, 

“The Heart and Mind in Teaching,” in 

July 2014. Written with Alyssa Lowery 

’12, an alumna of the Teacher Education 

program at Roberts, the book is a history 

of teaching that argues that teaching must 

be understood as both an art and a science. 

Hayes has already signed a contract to write 

a new book in the coming year, tentatively 

titled “The Fate of the Liberal Arts in 

Schools and Colleges.” All of his books are 

available through Amazon.com.

Dr. Denise Johnson, Director of the 

Undergraduate Teacher Education 

Program, attended the New York State 

Association of Teacher Educators and New 

York Association of Colleges for Teacher 

Education annual Fall Conference October 

15-17, 2014, in Saratoga Springs, NY. 

Titled “Taking Charge of Change: Working 

to Advance Teaching and Learning P-20,” 

the conference provided a dynamic arena 

in which attendees — teacher educators, 

practitioners, policymakers, administrators 

and others — could share ideas and plan 

for the future of teacher preparation and 

education in New York. A day-long pre-

conference focused on implementation of 

the edTPA and other new state mandates. 

Dr. Stanley Pelkey, Dean of the School of 

Liberal Arts and Sciences and Associate 

Professor of Music, celebrates the 

Candie Pocock

Cheryl Repass ’85

Bill Hayes

Dr. Denise Johnson

Dr. Stanley Pelkey

completion of a six-year project with the 

publication of his new book, “Anxiety 

Muted: American Film Music in a Suburban 

Age.” The book, released in early October 

by Oxford University Press, explores how 

the central social, political and cultural 

concerns of the 1950s and 1960s, and 

the resulting treatment in motion picture 

media, can be examined and understood 

through the music of the time period.  

Pelkey has also published reviews of eight 

books on film music and has served as a 

peer reviewer for both Oxford University 

Press and Indiana University Press for book 

proposals in the area of film and popular 

music studies. He is now working on a new 

book that will be a companion volume to 

“Anxiety Muted.”  

Chris Pessagno and Elaine Gregory 

attended the annual conference for the 

New York State Association for Health, 

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 

in November. Thirteen Roberts Physical 

Education majors will present “Play It 

Again Sam; This Time With the Common 

Core.” Brandon Wagner ’15 received 

recognition as Departmental Major of the 

Year. Wagner ’15 received the Jay B. Nash 

Award, a prestigious honor given to two 

Physical Education majors in New York 

each year.

Candie Pocock, Math and Science 

Administrative Assistant, was honored as 

the Genesee County ARC Volunteer of the 

Year in June. Pocock has served Genesee 

ARC since 1996.

Cheryl Repass, Professor of Psychology, was 

elected by the Board of Education in July to 

serve a one-year term as vice president of 

the Churchville-Chili School Board.   

Sam Brzoza

Chris Pessagno

Elaine Gregory

Diana Abbott

Marianne Blanda

{ C A M P U S   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

FACULTY NEWS
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HOMECOMING
R E U N I T E .  R E D I S C OV E R .  R E J O I C E .

To see highlights from Homecoming weekend, visit www.roberts.edu/homecoming.
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{ C A M P U S   T O D A Y }  at Northeastern

CHATLOS FOUNDATION  
GIVES $10,000

Masters and Doctoral program students will 
benefit from the Chatlos Foundation gift. Founded 
by William Chatlos in 1953, the foundation’s 
mission is to provide aid and support to colleges, 
seminaries and organizations that are addressing 
religious and social causes. Visit www.Chatlos.
org for more information.

BABCOCK SCHOLARSHIP  
FOR ETHNIC DIVERSITY  
RECEIVES $2,500 

The joint efforts of Rochester Connection and the 
participants at Lighthouse Christian Camp’s Keen 
Camp have matched a $2,500 gift. This brings the 
overall fund in excess of $52,000.

ALUMNI  NEWS

Providence Crowder (MAT, 
’12) wrote about the impact 
of her work as a chaplain in 
a recent article on the Flower 
City Chaplain Corps blog. 
She writes, “… our primary 
mission as Flower City 
Chaplains is to share the 
gospel of the cross through 

service and love so that people may know the 
Lord Jesus Christ as Savior and King.”

Allison Coventry (C10) became associate pastor 
at First Free Methodist Church in Seattle, Wash. 
Through this ministry, she focuses on engaging 
and equipping people for missional living in the 
greater Seattle area and globally.

Bishop Reginald McGill (C15), the 2013 
distinguished alumnus, celebrated his 30th 
pastoral anniversary at New Life Fellowship. 
Celebrations included guest speakers and fellow 
Northeastern graduate Dr. Fred Johnson (C9), 
and former employee Bishop Greg Parris. 

Doug Milne (C19) was named lead pastor at 
Grace Church of the Nazarene, North Chili, N.Y. 
Doug is an ordained minister in the Church of the 
Nazarene and also serves as an Adjunct Professor 
of Religion at Roberts Wesleyan College.

Craig W. Douglass (C21) was appointed as 
presiding elder of the Rochester-Syracuse District 
of the Western New York Annual Conference of 
the A.M.E Zion Church.

Desjamebra J. Robinson (C23) was guest speaker 
at the Transitioning Relationships for a Kingdom 
Purpose event held at New Destiny Church in 
Rochester.

Dwan Hobbs (C28), Darrell Franklin (C22), 
and Catherine Wilson (C30) celebrated their 
ordination at Elim Christian Fellowship in 
Rochester, N.Y.

Brenden Hobbs (C28) assumed a new position as 
a child visitation worker for Monroe County.

Recent M.A. graduate Kevin Eccles (C28) was 
appointed senior pastor of the Free Methodist 
Church in Monroe, Mich. Eccles and his family 
moved to Michigan shortly after his ordination as 
an elder in the Free Methodist Church.

David Peelle (C27), Calvin Smith (C29) and Eric 
Ware (C24) were commissioned and ordained 
for work as elders within the Free Methodist 
Genesis Conference. Marsha Rivers (C5) was 
also nominated as a ministerial candidate within 
the Free Methodist Genesis Conference.

Priscilla Ozodo (MATL, ’14) is now serving at 
Eastern Nazarene College in Quincy, Mass., as a 
resident hall director, as well as the director of 
the college’s Gospel Choir.

William Rabjohn (MAT, ’05) assumed the role 
of pastoral associate at St. John the Evangelist 
Catholic Church in Spencerport, N.Y., as well as 
the role of director for the Human Needs Fund 
at Spencerport Ecumenical Ministry Fellowship.

Kathrine Page (C3) was 
recently inducted to the board 
of directors at the Delaware 
Center for the Contemporary 
Arts. Page formerly served NES 
as an adjunct faculty member 
and as the art gallery director.

Lisette Russell (C9) recently accepted a position 
as part-time chaplain at the Fairport Baptist 
Home, Fairport, N.Y.

Hisashi Ishitobi (C19) is planting a church in his 
hometown of Huntington Beach, Calif., with his 
wife, Hosana, and two children, Mylia and Zio. 
Visit him on Facebook to follow Rize Church’s 
progress.

Now a Doctor of Strategic Leadership student 
at Regent University (RU), Peter Rios (C27) 

presented his work on spiritual formation at 
RU’s Round Table of Leadership and Practice 
Conference. Peter has also been asked to be a 
contributing writer for the CNY Latino’s monthly 
newsletter publication.

Dara Delgado (C15) is pursuing her Ph.D. in 
Religion and Theology, along with accepting 
a graduate assistantship at the University of 
Dayton.

Phil Schultz (C19) accepted the call to pastor of St. 
Luke Lutheran Church located in Cheektowaga, 
N.Y. Schultz celebrated his ordination with 
his family and congregation during a special 
ceremony.

Jacob Bush (C13) was ordained to the Transitional 
Deaconate in the Anglican Church. With his wife 
and children he looks forward to being ordained 
into priesthood.

Matthew French (C13) was commissioned for the 
work of an elder at the United Methodist Upper 
New York Annual Conference in Syracuse.

Marlena Graves (C11) has 
authored a book focused 
on how God uses desert 
experiences and suffering to 
shape us into Christ’s image, 
titled “A Beautiful Disaster: 
Finding Hope in the Midst of 
Brokenness.”

FACULTY AND STAFF NEWS

Dr. Scott Caton, Professor of History and 
Culture, spoke at the 11th Annual Rochester 
Chesterton Conference at St. John Fisher College 
in September. The event, themed “Tremendous 
Trifles … the Outline of Sanctity,” focused on G.K. 
Chesterton’s most popular book of essays, titled 
“Tremendous Trifles.” Dr. Canton’s presentation 
explored G.K. Chesterton as an apologist.

Dr. Barry Hamilton, 
Theological Librarian and 
Professor of Historical 
and Contemporary 
Theology, made his 
eighth annual trip since 
2002 to Lagos, Nigeria, 
to teach “The Origins 

of Pentecostalism” at West Africa Theological 
Seminary. He was invited to return for a ninth 
time to teach next spring.

Long-time guest lecturer 
Bishop Donald N. Bastian 
received the prestigious 
Word Guild award for his 
most recent book, “The 
Pastor’s First Love: And 

Other Essays on a High and Holy Calling.” Read 
more about this honor on Bishop Bastian’s blog 
Just Call Me Pastor.

Roy King ’04, NES received 
the 2014 NES Distinguished 
Alumni Award. King is a 
retired county court judge, 
longstanding community 
leader, educator for the 
Greater Rochester area and 
2004 M.A. graduate. King 

serves as a member of the Board of Trustees for 
Roberts Wesleyan College and Northeastern 
Seminary in addition to his role as assistant 
pastor at New Progressive Cathedral Church of 
God in Christ. When presenting the award, Dean 

Doug Cullum recalled, “Although Judge King’s list 
of accomplishments attests to his incomparable 
work ethic, it also reflects his great desire to share 
the love of Christ in everything he takes on.”

Northeastern welcomes 
Caleb Matthews (C21) 
to the role of Director of 
Admissions. As a Seminary 
alumnus, he offers 
prospective students an 
authentic understanding 

of the challenges, successes and transformation 
that they will experience as they pursue their 
seminary education. Matthews brings an 
understanding of the application of theological 
education to the ministry context, having served 
in the pastoral role at Penfield Wesleyan Church 
in Penfield, N.Y., for eight years. When asked 
about this opportunity to serve his alma mater, 
he said, “I believe strongly in the mission of the 
Seminary and especially appreciate the holistic 
approach in its educational model.” 

AN EVENING OF READING  
AND REFLECTION WITH  
ELIZABETH GERHARDT

In celebration of the publication of Dr. Elizabeth 
Gerhardt’s new book, “The Cross and Gendercide: 
A Theological Response to Violence Against 
Women and Girls,” Northeastern Seminary 
hosted a book reading on September 17 at the 
Gerhardt Neighborhood Outreach Center (GNOC).  
Gerhardt read excerpts from her book addressing 
the historical, cultural, religious and political 
context of global violence against women.

After the reading, she responded to questions 
from attendees as they processed the implications 
of her insights. Tours of the GNOC were provided 
before and after the reading, along with a book 
signing. This book has already prompted action 
on a national and local scale, impacting some 
churches at the denominational level. Dr. Peter 

Burch, a Bible and civics teacher at the Charles 
Finney School in Penfield, N.Y., brought high 
school students from his class to the reading. They 
had recently used “The Cross and Gendercide” as 
a key resource for a video project assigned in an 
effort to raise awareness of gendercide.

MILITARY FRIENDLY
 
Northeastern Seminary has been named a Military Friendly® School by 
Victory Media for 2015. The Military Friendly® designation is currently 
in its sixth year of existence and was established to provide service 
members a clear and reliable resource when seeking post-military 
education and career opportunities. Northeastern Seminary received 
this distinction by qualifying within the top 15 percent of trade schools, 
colleges and universities that have exhibited a commitment to embracing 
and supporting the unique skills and needs of military students. Visit 
www.militaryfriendly.com for more information.

GENEROSITY OF DONORS MEANS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDENTS

Once again, students will enjoy scholarships provided through the generosity of some very special individuals — 
this year totaling more than $30,000. These endowed and annually given funds are awarded in addition to the need-
based and merit-based scholarships that support our seminarians. As determined by the donor, some scholarships 
are earmarked for individuals with disabilities or those of African-American or Hispanic descent. Others recognize 
such qualities as preparing for ministry overseas, in the Rochester area, in higher education or in a particular 
denomination. Every eligible student who completed the application process received an award as part of this year’s 
distribution. If you are interested in supporting seminarians through scholarships, please contact Max McGinnis in 
our advancement office at mcginnis_max@roberts.edu or 585.594.6409.

2015 UPCOMING EVENTS

February 9 — Conference on Ministry 
Series: The Worship Architect, Dr. 
Constance Cherry

March 25 — B.T. Roberts Symposium 
on Justice: Human Trafficking

April 24 — Faith Communities and 
Mental Health Conference, Partnering 
with Agape Counseling

May 16 — Commencement

May 21 — Rochester Consortium 
of Theological Schools Preaching 
Conference

June 16 — Conference on Ministry 
Series: Power, Inequality and 
Reconciliation in the Church, Dr. 
Christena Cleveland
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{ R E D H A W K S   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

HEAD FIRST INTO NCAA DII
Men’s and Women’s Cross Country

Upperclassmen on Roberts Wesleyan sports teams 
have seen a lot of change during their time at the 
College (Raiders to Redhawks, American Mideast 
Conference to East Coast Conference, NAIA to 
NCAA). Students who are currently seniors saw 
Roberts through its last year in the NAIA and are 
now leading their teams through the first year in 
NCAA Division II.  However, year one in the NCAA 
isn’t the only first in which the cross country 
teams have taken a part.  Their fall campaign was 
a season of firsts.

In late August, both the men’s and women’s teams 
were voted first in the East Coast Conference 
preseason coaches’ poll. Then, following an 
excellent performance at the Greater Louisville 
Classic, the women’s team became the first-
ever ECC women’s cross country team to earn 
a national ranking. In the October poll, the 
Redhawks came in at number 17 in NCAA 
Division II.  This national ranking was also the 
first of any Roberts Wesleyan College team since 
joining the NCAA.  The team has remained in the 
top-25 poll ever since.  

Since early October, the women have also been 
ranked first in the East Region, which consists of 39 
teams from three NCAA DII conferences: the ECC, 
the NE-10 and the CACC. The men started the season 
ranked fifth in the region, but moved up to fourth 
early in the season and have held that position.

Once November rolled around, it was time for 
the teams to put their reputation to work. The 
East Coast Conference championship meet was 
hosted by Roberts on November 8 and was the 
first ECC Conference championship in any sport 
to be held on campus. And, living up to their 
preseason reputation, both squads won decisively.  
Five women and six men earned All-Conference 
awards at the meet.  The women had four runners 
in the top six and the men’s team had all five of its 
scorers in the top nine.  

“Winning the ECC Championships this year was 
something that Roberts Cross Country had been 
waiting for,” senior and team captain Kevin Brown 
’15 said.  “Hosting the ECC Championships at 
Roberts was an awesome opportunity to begin 
with, but then having both teams come out on 
top and win at home in our first year as active 
NCAA members, surrounded by the support of 
friends, family, faculty, staff, alumni and President 
Porterfield, it doesn’t get much better than that!”  
These wins earned the College its first ECC 
championship banners.  

Dr. Bob Dranoff, the ECC commissioner, made 
the trip to Rochester for the championship meet 
and was very complimentary of the Roberts cross 
country teams: “What a historic season for Roberts 
Wesleyan Cross Country. First official year as a 
full NCAA Division II member, first East Coast 
Conference championship for both the men and 
women, first time hosting an ECC championship 
event, first ECC team ranked nationally in the 
sport of women’s cross country.  What an amazing 
season with hopefully more success to come.”

Then, it was off to Houghton College for the 
NCCAA championships.  The last time the meet 
was held somewhere other than Cedarville, OH, 
was in 1994 when Roberts hosted it.  The women’s 
team finished seventh place in 2010, fourth in 
2011, second in 2012 and first in 2013.  Last year’s 
NCCAA title was the first for any Roberts women’s 
program.  Looking to defend the title, the women 
positioned themselves strategically right from the 
gun.  At the mile mark, two Redhawks were nestled 
just behind the lead pack and four more were just 
outside the top 20.  They accelerated over the final 
third of the race and in the end claimed first and 
second, and four more places in the top 11.  Six 
women earned All-American awards and the team 
won by 68 points over second place Dallas Baptist 
University.  Their team time was the fastest of the 
day by five minutes and is the fastest team time 
at an NCCAA championship in archived history.   

“We had a realistic plan for each of us and we 
talked about factors that could influence the race 
leading up to that day. We were prepared for the 
expected and the unexpected, and we did what 
we needed to do,” Rachel Prutsman ’15 said.  
Prutsman took first place in the race and, to top 
it off, her victory was the first NCCAA individual 
title in Roberts women’s cross country history.

Seven days later, at the East Region championships, 
Prutsman led her team again.  She claimed the 
individual title while Roberts claimed the team 
title.  They defeated perennial region champion 
Stonehill College, which had won the East Region 
championships five years in a row and 12 times in 
the past 14 years.  Five Roberts women finished in 
the top 11 and six earned All-East Region awards.  
The win secured the region’s first automatic bid to 
the NCAA DII cross country championships.

Based on the weekly coaches’ polls, the Roberts 
women’s cross country team was projected to 
win the East Region championships.  Qualifying 
for nationals wasn’t just the goal; it was the 
expectation.  The prospects were different for the 
men.  They were ranked fourth in the region—one 
spot out of qualifying position.  Entering the meet, 
they were underdogs looking to upset one of three 
teams that had not only been ranked ahead of them 

all season, but also ranked among the top 25 in the 
nation.  Early in the race, it was clear which teams 
were the favorites.  They had most of their runners 
at the front end of the field and were running 
well.  Seven Redhawks remained tucked away 
in the middle of the pack—keeping their effort 
controlled and steady.  As the kilometers ticked 
by, fatigue weighed heavy on those who took 
out the race hard and Roberts began making up 
ground.  A final push over the last two kilometers 
hoisted them over #3-ranked Franklin Pierce 
University and nearly landed them in second.  The 
small Roberts community that had assembled at 
Mines Falls Park was ecstatic.  The men exceeded 
expectations and earned the opportunity to 
represent Roberts Wesleyan College at the NCAA 
DII championships.  In the College’s first year in 
the NCAA, both the men’s and women’s squads 
qualified for the national championships.

While this year’s success is exciting, there is 
hard work ahead.  Every season has its own set 
of challenges, and these teams will have to prove 
themselves in years to come.  “We’re pleased this 
new era has begun so we’ll and praise God for His 
blessings,” Coach Jennifer (Scribani) ’06 Dorr said.

MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY – TOP 7 RUNNERS
Arranged by Season Record Time for 8k/10k

Kevin Brown (Sr.) — 25:34/31:50
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, All-East Region Team 

Thomas Rodger (Jr.) — 25:44/32:19 
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, All-East Region Team

Justin Bender (Jr.) — 25:53/32:15
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, All-East Region Team

Matthew Watson (So.) — 26:04/32:23
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, All-East Region Team

Keith Pease (So.) — 26:17/32:35
ECC 2nd Team 

Aaron Bellomo (So.) — 26:40/32:38
ECC 2nd Team All-Conference

Kyle Rapp (Sr.) — 26:46

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY – TOP 7 RUNNERS
Arranged by Season Record Time for 5k/6k

Rachel Prutsman (Sr.) — 17:43/21:36
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, NCCAA Champion/ 
All-American, All-East Region Team, East Region  
Runner of the Year

Megan Hulton (Sr.) — 17:58/21:54
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, NCCAA  
All-American, All-East Region Team

Rachel Hutchinson (So.) — 18:29/22:17
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, NCCAA  
All-American, All-East Region Team

Rachel Hust (Sr.) — 18:34/22:16
ECC 1st Team All-Conference, NCCAA  
All-American, All-East Region Team

Elizabeth Valento (Jr.) — 18:29/22:31
NCCAA All-American, All-East Region Team

April Sablan (So.) — 18:33/22:19
NCCAA All-American, All-East Region Team

Brittany Ward (Jr.) — 19:18/23:23
ECC 2nd Team All-Conference

COACHES OF THE YEAR
Andrew ’07 and Jennifer (Scribani) ’06 Dorr
East Coast Conference Men’s Cross Country
East Coast Conference Women’s Cross Country
NCCAA Women’s Cross Country
East Region Women’s Cross Country

By Coach Andrew Dorr ’07
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VOLLEYBALL
The volleyball team has made Roberts history by becoming the first team sport to earn a spot in the East 
Coast Conference tournament. Capping off a successful four-year career, both Kendall Havener ’15 and 
Jordan Wilson ’15 surpassed the 1,000 career kills mark at the end of the regular season.

Jordan Wilson ’15 was named to ECC All-Conference First Team. Wilson tallied 295 kills, averaging 2.98 
kills per set, for the Redhawks in her fourth season. She was also a force defensively by leading the team 
with 75 blocks (10 solo, 65 assists). 

Fellow senior and middle blocker Kendall Havener ’15 was named to the All-Conference Second Team 
after finishing third on the team with 276 kills and 74 blocks (18 solo, 56 assists). She led Roberts 
Wesleyan with 38 service aces this season while playing in all 100 sets.

MEN’S SOCCER
Head Coach Mark Fish became a member of the Century Club on Oct. 24, when he earned his 100th 
career win. Fish guided the Redhawks to 10-6-2 overall record this season. The Redhawks then defeated 
Houghton 2-0 to win the NCCAA East Region title. The win improves the men’s soccer record to 11-6-2 
going into the NCCAA National Championships.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
With superb play from sophomore forward Bella Mitrevski ’17, the Redhawks are looking to make a run 
to the NCCAA National Championships. The team finished 9-9-0 overall this season and Mitrevski ’17 
finished the regular season with a whopping 34 points (15 goals, 4 assists). Even more impressive, she 
missed six games in the middle of the season due to injury. The team was able to advance its season by 
defeating Lancaster Bible 4-0 in the Regional Semi-Finals in November. 

At the NCCAA East Region Finals, the team won in overtime against the Houghton Highlanders 1-0 and 
will head to the NCCAA Championship. The game-winner came in the 101st minute when Ellie Swan ’16 
netted her eighth goal of the season.  The women’s soccer team received the automatic bid for the region at 
the upcoming National Championships in December.  Senior goalkeeper Marissa Sell ’15 earned her fifth 
shutout of the season. With the win, the women’s soccer team improves to 11-9-0 overall.

MEN’S GOLF
Head Coach Ken Starkweather guided his team to an eighth-place finish at this year’s NCCAA National 
Championship. During the fall portion of its schedule, the team won the Mercyhurst Invitational, took 
second in the ECC Preview and placed second in the ADPRO Sport Invitational.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Isaac Medeiros ’15 poured in 21 points as Tyrel Dixon ’16 added 19 points to lead Roberts Wesleyan to a 
66-56 season opening win over Post at the ECC-CACC Challenge. Much of the game was played evenly, 
evidenced by the score being tied five times as well as the seven lead changes. With the game tied 48-48, 
Dixon would give the Redhawks the lead for good when he hit a pair of free-throws at the 7:28 mark.  
The team managed to out-score the Eagles 18-8 over the remainder of the game to earn the win.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The women’s basketball team won its home opener this evening when they beat Georgian Court 80-60 
in non-conference play. Jenna Johnson ’15 and Lucy Covely ’18 both made three–point shots to give 
the Redhawks the early lead. Covely, a freshman, would end her first game with 13 points and five 
rebounds.  Coach Bob Segave identified the importance of the early threes by saying, “I felt our three–
point shooting early in the game opened up our inside game and Marissa and Samantha were able to 
capitalize on 1:1 situations.”

SEASON HIGHLIGHTSROBERTS GAINS DII STATUS

The Roberts Wesleyan College Redhawks started 
competing in NCAA Division II and are enjoying 
all membership privileges as of September 1. The 
College was officially notified on July 18, making 
Roberts Wesleyan the only Division II institution in 
the greater Rochester region.

Roberts’ 16 athletics programs (eight men’s and 
eight women’s) will provide student-athletes the 
opportunity to compete at a high level of sports 
while exceling in the classroom and engaging in 
the broader campus experience. The Division II 
approach provides opportunities for student growth 
through academic achievement, learning through 
a high level of athletic competition and service 

to the community. “At Roberts, there is a focus on 
integrity, faith and excellence in sports and in the 
classroom,” Athletic Director Mike Faro said.  

After participating in the East Coast Conference 
(ECC) the past two academic years, the Redhawks 
have seen tremendous success, with several 
programs finishing near the top of their sport’s 
standings. During the 2013-2014 academic year, 
which was a Division II provisional year and took 
the College out of official ECC rankings, Women’s 
Basketball, Men’s Tennis and Women’s Tennis 
would have qualified for their respective ECC 
Championship tournament. Both the Men’s and 
Women’s Cross Country teams would have lifted 

the conference banner after winning the ECC 
Championship meet. The Women’s Track & Field 
team also would have won the ECC’s Indoor and 
Outdoor titles.

NCAA Division II has 300 active members. Roberts 
and seven other schools completed the three-
year membership process and advanced to full 
membership. The other schools to advance are:
• Azusa Pacific University (Calif.)
• Point Loma Nazarene University (Calif.)
• Shorter University (Ga.)
• Southern Nazarene University (Okla.)
• Trevecca Nazarene University (Tenn.)
• Union University (Ga.)
• Young Harris College (Ga.)

WeRD2 KICK OFF EVENT 

Visit our YouTube channel to view highlights from the event — #WeRD2 | Roberts Redhawks Celebrate NCAA Division II

{ R E D H A W K S   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

An exceptional group of 16 students — 14 women 
and two men — have brought cheerleading back 
to Roberts Wesleyan after 30 years, building on 
a piece of the College’s athletic history. Many 
have never cheered before, but all took on the 
challenge of reviving the team and pulled it off 
flawlessly. The team practices twice a week and 

takes tumbling classes once a week at a cheer gym, 
working hard to balance classes and activities, 
including choir, wind ensemble, ROTC, Army 
and dance ministry. They exercise their minds, 
voices and bodies six days a week, and represent 
every class year and a variety of majors.

LIVE GAME COVERAGE @  
athletics.roberts.edu/coverage

REDHAWKS CHEERLEADING TEAM
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By Katie Roche

If you’ve seen one of Dr. Deana Porterfield’s recent media appearances, had a 
one-on-one conversation with her or attended her inauguration ceremony in 
September, you’ve probably heard her say that a Roberts Wesleyan education 
is about “connecting the head, the heart and the hands.” This expression has 
become a quick and memorable way for Porterfield to illustrate her hope for 
Roberts and Northeastern students — a world-class, innovative education; a 
heart for Jesus Christ; and hands kept busy in service to others. 

But the expression gains more meaning when one looks more closely at the 
“head, heart and hands” of the one chosen to lead the College and Seminary 
community. 

The Head
No stranger to Christian higher education, Porterfield served at Azusa Pacific 
University and Azusa Pacific Online University for 26 years in various roles, 
including vice president for enrollment management, chief of staff, senior 
vice president for people and organizational development and executive 
vice president.  She holds a doctorate in organizational leadership from 
the University of La Verne in La Verne, Calif., and a master’s degree in 
organizational management and bachelor’s degree in music from Azusa Pacific 
University in Azusa, Calif. 

Board of Trustees Chair Terry Taber praised the new president for being a 
visionary Christian leader who transforms her ideas into actions and results. 

“The Board has been continually impressed with Dr. Porterfield’s leadership 
style, action-oriented attitude and thoughtful strategy development in the 

&
 Leading with 
the       Head, 

    Heart   
        Hands.

Presidential Inauguration of
Dr. Deana L. Porterfield 

September 26, 2014
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short time that she has been on campus,” Taber 
said. “Deana has brought a new perspective and 
a welcome energy to the College leadership, and 
we already see that excitement and positivity 
having a ripple effect across campus.”

Since her arrival on July 1, Porterfield has been 
executing a campus-wide “listening tour.” She 
has met in small groups with more than 200 staff 
and faculty, engaged board members and alumni, 
and found new ways to support and interact with 
students. She has also met with the College’s 
longtime agency-partner Dixon Schwabl to talk 
about what she is hearing about concerns and 
hopes for the future of Roberts Wesleyan. These 
conversations contributed to a preliminary vision 
that the president unveiled at her Inauguration. 
Specifically, she will focus her tenure on the 
pillars of transformational experience, engaged 
service and innovative programs. 

In her Inauguration speech, she equated 
transformational experience to graduating unique 
men and women who bring with them an ability 
to see, care for and love others, while remaining 
committed to excellence in their fields.  

“Our society needs graduates who take their 
breadth of knowledge and experience and engage 
in the world around them,” Porterfield said. 

In addition to the growth and expansion 
of programs and improvements in campus 
facilities, Porterfield plans to continue to develop 
programming that the marketplace demands 
and that today’s students are seeking out. 
Emphasizing affordability and accessibility, she 
insists the College and Seminary fill a unique 
role that students and families need and desire. 
The challenge is to find new and creative ways 
to deliver a college or seminary degree that suits 
individual situations. 
 

The Heart
There is no question that, aside from her passion 
for Christian education, Porterfield’s heart 
belongs to her husband, Doug, their daughters, 
Allison and Rebecca, and her son-in-law, 
Brenden. She and Doug have come as a family 
to Western New York, and have welcomed others 
as family as they settled into the President’s 
Residence. The Porterfields generously hosted a 
picnic for incoming freshmen and also designated 
the renovated basement of the house to serve as 
an open and inviting meeting space for students. 
She recently used the new space to host a “pizza 
and movie night” for any students who stayed 
on campus over the Columbus Day holiday 
weekend. It’s clear that Porterfield intends for her 
presidency to be a time of transparency, gratitude 
and sharing. At her inauguration, surrounded 
by family and friends from around the U.S., she 
acknowledged the magnitude of the moment and 
her deep appreciation for the shared journey.

“As I have thought and prayed for this day and 
this moment, I am aware that this ceremony 
today is not about me, but instead about a larger 
community and in support of a broader mission,” 
Porterfield said. “This inauguration is an 
opportunity to renew our commitment to impact 
this world through Christian higher education.”

During her past few months on campus, co-
workers have been quick to note her hospitable 
spirit, her openness and her approachability. 
Porterfield is unafraid to express emotion (she 

welled up a few times during the Inauguration) 
and quick to express gratitude — often penning 
handwritten thank-you notes. She believes 
strongly that she was called to this position and 
credits her faith for the opportunity. 

“God pointed the way here. I felt called by the 
Lord to lead the College and Seminary, and to 
help these institutions grow and flourish. It’s 
about growth in number of students, number of 
innovative programs, and increasing the number 
of undergraduate and graduate students who 
will be ready to respond to the needs of society,” 
Porterfield said. “We have an opportunity to 
advance and shape education through creating 
new programs, recruiting students and shining as 
a community of Christian learners.”

The Hands
Having “the hands” of the College and Seminary 
engaged in the community is a focus area for 
Porterfield. She spoke on Oct. 14 at the Finger 
Lakes Independent Higher Education Forum 
hosted by Roberts Wesleyan College. The forum 
highlighted the local need for and the significance 
of Rochester-area colleges and universities 
being civically engaged. Porterfield’s remarks 
acknowledged the staggering needs around us, 
ever-present in news reports and on the Internet. 
She hopes to continue to position the Roberts 
community as a leader in tangible, effective 
community service and to grow the more than 
20,000 hours of service that Roberts’ students 
complete annually. Her vision will hinge, in part, 
on students helping others, making contributions 
and influencing the world for Christ — and for 
the greater good.

Like any modern-day college president, 
Porterfield’s actual hands are often glued 
to her iPhone. She is active on Twitter and 
Instagram, meeting her millennial students right 
where they are — on social media! Her tweets 
include a peek inside the day-to-day life of the 
president, from meetings to media interviews, 
Redhawks sports scores to event invites. The 
hashtag #selfieswithrwcpres has even taken off, 
encouraging students to grab a quick picture with 
the busy president.  
 

What makes Roberts and Northeastern 
different? It’s hope.  As a community this year 
we are focusing on hope:  Hope for the new 
academic year, hope for the future of Roberts and 
Northeastern and hope for generations to come!  
There is so much wrapped up in the word hope, 
but for now it focuses our eyes on the future, as 
well as a motivation to reflect something different 
to those around us, within our community and 
beyond. 

Our hope is in Christ.  It is a hope that gives us 
strength, encouragement and energy for what we 
do each day.   Our hope for generations to come, 
and the unknown, uncharted territory ahead, is 
anchored in Christ, who we know and whose 
hand guides our future.

As I have thought and prayed for this day and 
this moment, I am aware that this ceremony 
today is not about me but instead about a larger 
community and in support of a broader mission.  
This inauguration is an opportunity to renew 

our commitment to impact this world through 
Christian higher education.  As a comprehensive 
Christian College and Seminary, our mottos have 
been Education for Character and Preparation for 
Ministry.  These mottos are as relevant today as 
when they were penned.
 
Scholarship, Spiritual Formation and Service
The commission for Roberts is “to prepare 
thoughtful, spiritually mature, service-oriented 
people who help transform society.” And 
Northeastern Seminary is called to prepare 
“Christ-centered men and women for faithful, 
effective ministry.”  Through a focus on 
Scholarship, Spiritual Formation and Service we 
have believed and responded to these callings, 
understanding it is for a higher purpose than us 
and to a higher mission than any one individual.  
Because I believe this, I can stand here today and 
tell you that what makes Roberts and Northeastern 
distinct is our commitment to educating the 
mind, engaging the heart and serving with our 
hands.  To disconnect any of these from the other 

limits the transformational work of Christian 
higher education and shortchanges the potential 
of Roberts and Northeastern.

It is important to regularly ask ourselves, “Who 
are we called to be?”  If we are anchored in our 
belief in God and endeavoring to be faithful to 
our calling to transform lives through Christian 
education, then what will we be known for 
during the next chapter of our shared story?  
Today I would like to propose three areas that 
will shape our response to our call and guide our 
planning as we advance into the future of Roberts 
and Northeastern.
 
Transformational Experience 
Looking through some old photos, I found that the 
first Roberts Wesleyan College sign had on it the 
statement “Christ-centered education.”  Since our 
founding, the commitment has been to provide 
students with opportunities that would result in 
a transformed life.  How does that happen?  This 
transformation takes place as we guide students 

Hope for Generations to Come
Inaugural Message from President Deana Porterfield

John A. Martin, President Emeritus

Litany of Commitment

Pastor Wally Fleming and President Porterfield

Shirley V. Hoogstra, President, Council  
for Christian Colleges and Universities

Roberts Wesleyan College Chorale

Lisa Martinez DeVinney and John WalkerDoug and Deana Porterfield
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through their education and show them what it 
means to connect their minds with their hearts 
and with their hands.  This integrated approach 
combines the mental, physical, emotional and 
spiritual journey into a life-changing experience. 
Our society needed then, and needs now, 
graduates who take their breadth of knowledge 
and experience and engage in the world around 
them.  There are many stories to be told about 
transformation.  Let me share one: 

Corey Phillips was recruited to play volleyball 
at Roberts and had a very promising career on 
the court. She was a psychology major and in 
the honors program.  After playing the sport she 
loved for two successful seasons, Corey blew out 
both knees.  She spent the following two seasons 
recovering.  What she found through her struggle 
was a community of professors, administrators 
and coaches who supported her through her 
journey to heal and grow.  When asked to 
describe how she was changed at Roberts, she 
said, “I learned to lead by being a supporter. I 
learned who I was outside of athletics.  I learned 
to communicate. And I learned what it meant to 
struggle and persevere.”  Today Corey is pursuing 
a PhD at the University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
and believes her experiences at Roberts taught 
her the importance of connections.  She relates 
her journey with a statement that demonstrates 
transformation:  “The people I met [at Roberts] 
are the reason I was able to grow and the reason 
I was able to graduate a more complete person 
than when I entered.” 

This transformational education is how we will 
be known.  We will graduate unique men and 
women who bring with them an ability to see, 
care for and love others while being committed 
to excellence in their field.    

Engaged Service
In 1866 B.T. Roberts founded Chili Seminary, 
which was “dedicated to prepare well-educated 
young people who could become the kind of 
servant-leaders of high character,” which he 
believed was greatly needed in America.  Today as 
we hear news reports or follow what is happening 
on social media, we notice the staggering 
needs around us.  People are in need of help – 
in the cities, suburbs and rural communities.  
During this last year, Roberts Wesleyan College 

students were engaged in over 20,000 hours of 
service within the local community, greater 
Rochester area and around the world.  The 
number is even greater when we add the time 
of those students who serve regularly in local 
churches, community organizations and mission 
opportunities.  Our students are helping others, 
making contributions and influencing the world 
for Christ, for good.

Wanda Wilson, a Northeastern Seminary 
graduate, is one example from our community 
who lives out engaged service.  Wanda founded 
Open Arms Christian Fellowship Ministry 
in 2012, a non-traditional community-based 
ministry focused on serving and ministering to 
inmates, ex-convicts and the elderly through 
leadership development and mentoring.  Wanda 
describes her preparation at Northeastern as an 
experience that gave her “the confidence to do” 
what she is currently accomplishing today. This 
confidence was created through faculty who 
encouraged Wanda to realize her ministry vision 
and to design a service focused on ministry to 
others.  Wanda describes her learning through 
the program as one that helped her “understand 
grace so that [she] could create an ethos of grace” 
at Open Arms.  It is this grace and passion for 
others that is reflective in engaged service. 

The Roberts and Northeastern communities 
will be known for engaging in all areas, serving 
others in a way that reflects the hope we have 
and the difference that can be made in our world 
for Christ.  We will be known as institutions who 
will continue to meet the needs of those around 
us through engaged service.  

Innovative Programs 
Our history reveals a long list of ground-breaking 
work.  The founding of a new seminary in the 
1800s was not necessarily unique; there were 
many schools being formed in this part of the 
country at that time.  But the flexibility of Chili 
Seminary to evolve to become a high school, 

junior college and ultimately a four year college 
and graduate level school of theology and 
ministry has been innovative at every step. In 
the 1980s, Roberts Wesleyan College led the way 
in launching adult and professional programs 
within our region and higher education.  Both 
Roberts and Northeastern have been adapting 
to changing times with the development of 
online courses and programs, the establishment 
of distance learning sites, the formation of new 
programs for traditional and non-traditional 
students and adapting our Teaching, Nursing, 
STEM programs and Social Work, Psychology 
and Physical Education majors to new markets, 
new majors and to comply with ever-changing 
state requirements and cultural shifts.  We have 
been innovative leaders in higher education 
since our founding, and we will continue to pave 
the way in the years ahead. 

In today’s market and media, the “hot topics” 
in higher education are affordability and 
accessibility and the need to deliver a college 

degree in more creative ways.  To answer the 
tough questions about access, we will need to 
consider how we meet the needs of students in 
today’s world.  Firmly committed to academic 
excellence, we will move forward with the 
development of creative programs in all areas.  
This means reviewing and launching new 
programs and exploring the needs of students 
locally and in the greater northeast region.  As 
we chart our course into the future years, we will 
intentionally and carefully extend our influence 
beyond the Westside of Rochester.  

This year the faculty and staff began the year 
focused on what it would mean to embrace 
the hope we have – what God is doing here, to 
lean in to the hope of the future – where God 
is leading and to share that hope with those 
around us.  Today, I invite each of you to join 
us in fully realizing this hope – the hope for 
generations to come.  For our community hope 
is a heart experience with God.  It is receiving 
what God has given, proclaiming what God has 
done and stepping forward into where God leads.  
As someone recently shared with me, “Hope is 
intertwined with what God has said and done.”   
The prophet Isaiah said:

“Do you not know? Have you not heard?
The LORD is the everlasting God,  
the Creator of the ends of the earth.
He will not grow tired or weary, and his 
understanding no one can fathom.
He gives strength to the weary and  
increases the power of the weak.
Even youths grow tired and weary,  
and young men stumble and fall;
but those who hope in the LORD  
will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;  
they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.” 
(Isaiah 40:28-31, NIV)

Let Hope Shine for Generations to Come
Our hope is anchored in the Lord, and on that 
foundation we will move ahead, reflecting hope 
in Christ and letting that hope shine to those 
around us.
 
In 1860, as part of the first issue of The Earnest 
Christian, B.T. Roberts wrote: “The provisions 
of the gospel are for all.  The ‘glad tidings’ must 
be proclaimed to every individual of the human 
race. God sends the TRUE LIGHT to illuminate 
and melt every heart.” 
 
Roberts Wesleyan College and Northeastern 
Seminary have been given an amazing opportunity 
to impact the lives of students.  Our call: to educate 
men and women of Christian character who will 
transform our world for Christ.  There is no greater 
hope than Christ who lives within us and gives 
us the stamina, wisdom and inspiration to shine 
that true light into the lives of our students, our 
community and our world.  

To watch Dr. Porterfield deliver her Inaugural Speech,  
visit www.roberts.edu/inauguration.

JP Anderson — @jpa0325
Big pride for @RobertsWesleyan this weekend. 
Beautiful inauguration for @RobertsPres. 
Incredible night of #RWCLive. List goes on 
#HomeAtRWC

Azusa Pacific University — @azusapacific 
(Instagram)
Congratulations to APU alumna Deana 
Porterfield, inaugurated as president of 
#RobertsWesleyan College

Glen Dornsife — @glendornsife (Instagram)
Historic moment for Roberts Wesleyan College 
with new president @deanaporterfield 
being inaugurated as #FirstFemalePresident 
#HomeAtRWC #iHeartRWC

Carrie Starr — @adventurecarrie
Witnessing history. #inauguration @
robertswesleyan @deanaporterfield

From Inauguration
#LifeAtRoberts

Duncan O’Dwyer and Ruth Logan

Prayer of Consecration

Investiture with Terry R. Taber

Greg Bish, Houghton College, takes a “selfie”  
with the President — #selfiewithrwcpres

Rebecca Porterfield Petersen captures a special moment 
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Tell us a little bit about your family. 
My husband, Doug, walks this journey with me. 
His passions are coaching and music education. 
Back in California, he was the dean of visual and 
performing arts at Upland Christian Academy, 
which he loved, so I truly appreciate his sacrifice 
and commitment to relocate. He has started 
networking in the Rochester area and enjoyed 
coaching volleyball at The Charles Finney School 
this fall. We have two daughters: Rebecca and her 
husband, Brenden, live in Northern California, 
and Allison is enjoying her freshman year at 
college, majoring in history. 

What’s it like to have relocated from California 
to Upstate New York? 

We love the greater Rochester area — the colors 
and natural beauty are amazing! We’ve been to 
Niagara Falls, New York City, the Finger Lakes, 
Letchworth State Park and Lighthouse Christian 
Camp on Lake Ontario (to name a few). I ate 
my first garbage plate, and Abbott’s custard is a 
great local treat! My family and I have enjoyed 
exploring the local sights and especially all the 
little villages around Rochester. We are looking 
forward to experiencing the beautiful white snow 
— but talk to me next year to see what I think 
after this winter!

Have you adjusted well to the campus community?  

I have enjoyed getting to know the wonderful 
people and learning more about the legacy and 
history of the College and Seminary. I am so 
excited to be part of this community! Inauguration 
and Homecoming were great opportunities for me 

to meet many alumni and to make new friends. I 
also participated in the “RWC Live” with students 
on Saturday night at homecoming — what a hoot!

How will you keep engaged with our multiple 
audiences?  
As part of my inaugural tour during the 2014-
2015 academic year, I will be attending many of 
the Roberts on the Road events to meet alumni 
and friends. The tour started in October in 
Buffalo, NY, and will include events in Lakeland, 
FL, Phoenix, AZ, Pittsburgh, PA — just to name 
a few. Sign up for an event at www.roberts.edu/
alumni/events.aspx — I would love to meet you. 
The Seminary and College host many events on 
campus, so I’ve made it a priority to attend as 
many as possible to continually meet new friends 
and partners in our work. While I can’t promise to 
remember everyone’s name, I love meeting new 
people, and I never tire of talking about the good 
things happening at Roberts and Northeastern. 
Fortunately, I’ve found that people like to hear 
about that, too!

What is your vision for the College and 
Seminary?
We have two incredible institutions. The College is an 
innovative and distinctive Christian college offering 
excellence in a comprehensive format, anchored in 
a liberal arts core and distinction in professional 
programs. The Seminary prepares Christ-centered 
men and women for faithful, effective ministry to 
the Church and the world. We have a long heritage 
that has brought us to where we are today. I am 
committed to educating the mind, engaging the heart 
and serving with our hands. 

Meet the President

Thriving in Leadership  
Celebrating Heritage, Affirming Excellence, Embracing Hope

The president’s inaugural symposium posed the 
question, “How do women in leadership bring 
us toward the fulfillment of God’s design for 
humanity and bring hope for future generations?” 
to a panel of guest speakers. In response, each 
speaker presented thoughts, insights and 
experiences that challenged the packed room of 
attendees to think both locally and globally about 
women in leadership.  

The legacy of Benjamin Titus Roberts affirms 
women in leadership roles starting with Delia 
Jeffries who, along with Roberts, was the first 
faculty member of the Chili Seminary in 1866 
(which we now know as Roberts Wesleyan 
College). As women step into leadership roles 
today, rooted in God’s creative intention and the 
outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost, we have an 
opportunity to embrace differences and unique 
thinking. Simply put, God has a plan for all of us.

Cullum kicked off the conversation with 
connections to women in leadership in terms of 
biblical/theological anchors, key areas of early 
Free Methodist advocacy, and a view of the 
trajectory of equality in the lives of Ellen and 
B.T. Roberts. Coll-Gonzalez talked about well-
groomed practitioners of servant leadership who 
bring out the best in people and the importance 
of women leaders having fresh ideas, vision 
and courage to have a competitive advantage. 
“Servant leaders bring out the best in people 
and goals get met,” Coll-Gonzalez said. Hoogstra 
echoed the common themes that are rooted in 
biblical truth and things that have been proven. 
She talked about how the change of having a 
woman leader can be uncomfortable for some 
people; however, the Kingdom of God is about 
inclusion and it takes courage on our part to 

continue that work for God’s Kingdom. Lyon 
pointed out the historical examples of women in 
leadership in the Western New York area — first 
women’s rights convention in Seneca Falls, N.Y.; 
Antoinette Brown Blackwell, the first woman 
ordained as a minister in the United States; 
women prayed out loud in the public revivals of 
Charles Finney. “We are in a wonderful place,”  
Lyons said, but she emphasized that things just 
don’t happen and so women of faith who are 
leaders and have power must “be intentional.”

Symposium Panel
Daniele Coll-Gonzalez, the chief operating officer of the 
Rochester Genesee Regional Transport Authority. Coll-
Gonzalez also serves as adjunct professor at Roberts 
Wesleyan College and St. John Fisher College. She holds 
a bachelor’s degree in Organizational Management and 
a master’s degree in Strategic Leadership from Roberts 
Wesleyan College.

Shirley V. Hoogstra, president of the Council for Christian 
Colleges & Universities (CCCU), a Washington, D.C.-based 
higher-education organization with 175 schools in 20 
countries. She is the first female president of the CCCU. 
She is a graduate of the University of Connecticut School 
of Law, where she earned her Juris Doctor. She earned 
a Bachelor of Science from Calvin College in regular and 
special education.

Jo Anne Lyon, the general superintendent of the Wesleyan 
Church.  Lyon holds a master’s degree in counseling and has 
five honorary doctorates. She has written several articles 
and publications, including the book “Ultimate Blessing,” 
and has served over 30 years in pastoral ministry.

Doug Cullum, Vice President and Dean, and Professor of 
Historical and Pastoral Theology at Northeastern Seminary.  
He is ordained and holds four graduate degrees: Ph.D., M. 
Phil., Drew University; Th.M., Duke University; M.Div., 
Asbury Theological Seminary; B.A., Asbury College.

By Donna McLaren ’99

By Donna McLaren ’99

Doug, Allison, Deana, Rebecca, Brenden

Doug Cullum, VP and Dean of Northeastern Seminary

Guest attendee during panel discussion

Symposium attendees

Shirley Hoogstra, Deana Porterfield, Danielle Coll-Gonzalez, Jo Anne Lyon

Porterfield’s 
Instagram is also 

regularly updated, 
featuring photos of 
students, and her 
family and friends 

as they explore 
Rochester together.

The California native 
is experiencing an 
Upstate NY winter 

for the first time and 
is documenting her 
challenges as the 
weather changes.

You can follow 
Porterfield on 

Twitter  
(@RobertsPres) 

and Instagram (@
deanaporterfield).

President Quick Facts
Hometown: Watsonville, California

Education: Bachelor’s in music education and master’s in 
organizational management from Azusa Pacific University, 
in California; Ed.D. in organizational leadership from the 
University of La Verne, in California.

Years higher education: 26.  Held various positions at 
Azusa Pacific University, including vice president for 
enrollment management, chief of staff and senior vice 
president for people and organizational development; for 
the past two years served as executive vice president of 
Azusa Pacific Online University.

If I could give my high school self a piece of advice, it 
would be: You have the potential to be anything you want 
to be. Don’t let anyone else tell you that you can’t do it.

Visit perch.roberts.edu — Dear High School Me, By Jason 
Campbell ’14 (Student Blogger).

Favorite book: “Sabbath. Finding Rest, Renewal, and 
Delight in our Busy Lives.” By Wayne Muller

Favorite verse: Isaiah 40:28-31

A book I’ve recently read: “Life Together. The Classic 
Exploration of Faith in Community.” By Dietrich Bonhoeffer

Favorite food: Thai or Mexican cuisine

Idea of a perfect Saturday: A Sabbath day that begins 
well rested; an extended reflection and journaling time; 
a bike ride with my husband; an evening dinner with 
family and friends.

Engaging Audiences 
Through Social Media
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Expanding minds through
innovative, relevant and  
engaging programs.

Partner with us by attending a Roberts on the Road 
Inaugural Tour event and through your giving. I 
would love to meet you and talk about how alumni 
and friends can bring together their minds, hearts 
and hands to serve the College and Seminary. 
With your help, we can make an impact on the 
next generation of students, who will transform 
their world for Christ. 

Share your passion for the missions of the College 
and Seminary — to prepare generations of Christ-
centered men and women for servant leadership. 
Tell the Roberts and Northeastern story to others!

How can I learn more?
Visit Legacy150.roberts.edu for the most up-to-
date information. Watch the “30-Second Building 
Update” video, and read the hope that alumni and 
friends are sharing for generations to come. For 
the latest fundraising status, visit the campaign 
priorities link. And join us at your local Roberts 
on the Road event! 

Legacy 150 Campaign Goals and Progress:
1. Build a New Science and Nursing Center by 
raising $19 million for capital projects to construct 
and  renovate our campus facilities and provide a 
higher standard of academic excellence for science 
and nursing programs.

2. Expand Scholarships by raising $5.5 million to 
increase merit-based and need-based awards.

3. Strengthen Endowments by raising $17.5 
million to establish a solid financial resource for 
Roberts and Northeastern students and faculty.

CAPITAL PROJECT 
New Science and Nursing Center                  $19 million 

$9,748,000 raised 

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS  (5-year totals) 
Roberts Wesleyan College                              $4.5 million

$3,735,000 raised

Northeastern Seminary                                       $1 million
$799,000 raised

ENDOWMENTS  (including planned gifts) 
Roberts Wesleyan College                               $15 million

$14,780,000 raised

Northeastern Seminary                                   $2.5 million
$3,839,000 raised

CAMPAIGN GOAL                                         $42 million 
$32,898,000 raised

You have mentioned that the big challenges to 
higher education are affordability and accessibility. 
How does the Legacy 150 campaign address these 
challenges? 
Students are at the heart of our mission, yet 
increasing numbers of them and their families 
struggle financially to afford the expense of a college 
education. While Roberts and Northeastern both 
remain great values among private institutions, 
and although we give financial aid to more than 
95% of our students, the cost of attendance is 
increasingly prohibitive for many families. Quite 
simply, growing our scholarship and endowment 
funds helps our students and families meet these 
affordability challenges. We want to provide a 
transformational education for all who desire it — 
and make it affordable and accessible.

In these difficult economic times, fundraising is a 
challenge for all nonprofit organizations, including 
higher education. Our Advancement team and I 
are working to creatively raise awareness for our 
Legacy 150 Campaign and to tell the story of how 
this campaign enables us to continue our tradition 
of academic excellence, providing adequate 
facilities and quality faculty and staff.

We are continually exploring new programs 
that will expand our undergraduate and adult 
offerings. Becoming accessible to out-of-market 
students is essential. I am thrilled that the new 
Science and Nursing Center will be equipped for 
distance learning and will support both online 
and hybrid course delivery.

What else will the new Science and Nursing 
Center offer?  
This facility will advance our educational mission 
for the next generation of science and technology 
professionals. It will include first-rate educational 
facilities for science and nursing instruction 
and training. It will also feature state-of-the-
art classrooms, simulation laboratories and an 
experimental greenhouse. We simply cannot 
compete for STEM students with our existing 
40-year-old facility, so it excites me every day to 
see the progress in the construction and recognize 
the commitment of our trustees, donors and 
friends to the students of tomorrow.  
   
How can alumni and friends support the 
campaign?
Give the gifts of prayer, partnership and passion. 
Pray for this most ambitious fundraising initiative 
in the school’s history. Our goals to build the new 
Science and Nursing Center, to fund scholarships 
and strengthen endowments have been carefully 
thought through, but need to continue to be 
committed to God in prayer.  

Legacy 150 Campaign Q&A
with President Porterfield
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*Funds raised as of October 6, 2014
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INVESTED IN  
STUDENTS’ SUCCESS

With almost 25 years of experience as an engineer 
and programmer with IBM, Robert Willhoft 
appreciates the practical nature of a Roberts 
Wesleyan College education in science and 
nursing. Since joining the faculty of Roberts in 
2003, he has ensured that his Computer Science 
students receive the opportunity to become 
experts in diverse areas, including programming, 
networking and more. He appreciates that 
Roberts is preparing students with in-demand 
skills from their first freshman classes through 
senior research and internship experiences. 
Students from a variety of majors enrolled in 
the introductory Computer Science class this 
semester will develop apps for Android phones, 
disassemble and reassemble desktop computers, 
and learn basic photo and sound editing, along 
with more traditional computer skills.

Building on this solid foundation, Rob predicts 
a fabulous future for students at Roberts. He 
looks forward to students being able to fully 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment that currently 
is located in labs that are much too small, and the 
students, he notes, are already excited for what’s 
to come. 

“My hope is that every student graduating will have the  
   skills to get and excel at a job in their selected profession.”

Why he gives back
It was this shared enthusiasm for the future, 
along with Rob’s commitment to the mission of 
the College, that led him to give to the Legacy 150 
Campaign. He looks forward to seeing faculty at 

Roberts in a facility worthy of their expertise, and 
to witness students achieving excellence through 
a Christian education in the fields of science and 
healthcare.

The new science and nursing center is more than just bricks and mortar.  It is a vision for creating innovative 
science and nursing learning experiences for our students.  The building is designed specifically for providing 
a superior educational environment for our students.  We completed structural work and brick work this Fall.  
Highlights from recent construction include:

• The building is completely enclosed, which allows the work to continue through the colder weather. 
The framing of the rooms on the second floor is nearly complete and the electric, heating and air 
conditioning (HVAC) elements are being installed. First–floor framing is in progress, which is being 
closely followed by the mechanical rough in of electric and HVAC. Once the rough-work is completed, 
the contractors will begin installing the drywall and finishing.

• The work will continue on the exterior of the building as the exterior finish system, metal panels and 
windows are installed through the end of 2014.

BUILDING PHASES OF THE SCIENCE AND NURSING CENTER 

Dr. Dorothy Whittingham 
left a lasting legacy on the 
Roberts Wesleyan College 
Nursing program.  As a 
native of Fredonia, N.Y., she 
studied at Roberts Wesleyan 
College, Greenville College, 
Johns Hopkins University, the 

University of Rochester and finally at Columbia 
University.  Under her leadership, the Robert’s 
Nursing program developed significantly and 
received accreditation by the National League for 
Nursing.   

Thanks to the generosity of one of our Nursing 
alumni, the nursing simulation lab in the new 
Science and Nursing Center will be named in 
honor of Dr. Whittingham. This alumnus (who 
wishes to remain anonymous) will match all gifts to 
the Science and Nursing Center from other nursing 
alumni, up to $300,000. If the match is fully 
utilized, a total of $600,000 will be raised for the 
Science and Nursing Center and given in tribute to 
the visionary leadership of Dr. Whittingham. 
 
If you would like to participate in this initiative to honor Dr. Whittingham, 
please visit the Legacy 150 Campaign website at legacy150.roberts.edu.

NURSING SIMULATION LAB TO HONOR DR. DOROTHY WHITTINGHAM

Board of Trustees tours the worksite

Robert Willhoft, Professor of Computer Science

To watch a video update of the building 
progress, visit legacy150.roberts.edu.

BUILDING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

The Roberts Fund raises money in order to make a Christian education available to our current and 
future students. We have many members of our community who invest in student scholarships; 
however, we are ready for new partners (alumni and friends) to help us prepare for future generations. 

To give a gift, visit www.roberts.edu/onlinegiving. We encourage you to make a monthly or yearly 
recurring gift and tailor your giving to fit your schedule.
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{ A L U M N I   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

ALUMNI COUNCIL UPDATE

The Alumni Council held its second annual meeting 
on November 1 here on campus.  The council, led 
by President Jim Fenton’08, meets to collaborate 
on committees that represent our 16,000 living 
alumni.  The council members were delighted that 
President Porterfield attended the meeting to get to 
know them and to ask for their input as part of her 
“Listening Tour.”  

The council continues to collaborate on the strategic 
plan of the College and is currently working on 
two areas of that plan: Thriving Community and 

The Department of Music and Performing Arts at Roberts Wesleyan College, in collaboration with Spectrum 
Creative Arts Co-Founder and Music Therapist Megan Resig ’07, LCAT, MT-BC, offered the west side of 
Rochester the opportunity to make music in an adapted setting.  The idea of a pilot program was sparked 
when Christine Emerson, a Churchville resident and mother, inquired if Roberts had a music program for 
children with special needs. Dan Barta, Chair of the Department of Music and Performing Arts, was intrigued 
and pursued the idea with faculty from the departments of Music, Teacher Education and Social Work.  As 
a result, the six-week pilot program was launched in fall 2014 to provide creative opportunities for children 
with developmental differences, but was open to all students ages 7-9.  Five students sang, danced and 
played a variety of instruments while exploring cultures from around the world! Resig was assisted by four 
current Roberts students. 

The children were engaged and responsive, and loved the interaction. The program will offer two sessions 
in the spring semester: Session I from January 27-March 10, 2015, and Session II from March 17-April 21, 
2015.  If you or someone you know may be interested in having their child participate, please contact Peggy 
Barta at peggybarta@frontiernet.net for more information.

MAKING MUSIC IN AN ADAPTIVE SETTING

HEALTHY HAWK TRANSFORMATIONAL TALE 

Your transformation has been incredible. How 
have others responded to your success, and what 
does that mean to you?
The response has been overwhelming, honestly. 
I’ve learned that people generally love a feel-
good story. At first, it was the usual “Have you 
lost some weight?” Then it turned to people 
just continually offering congratulations and 
positivity. The final stage, which included my 
own mother, was: When are you going to stop? It 
was all with my best interest in mind, but when 
you’re changing the outward appearance of your 
body so drastically, people start to ask questions. 

Family, friends and co-workers began to ask me 
for advice on how to start their own weight-
loss journeys. They’d ask me to help hold them 
accountable and mentor them. That’s been one 
of my favorite experiences. When someone calls 
you their inspiration, it’s extremely humbling. 
I’ve watched some people lose weight and gain 
confidence, only to tell me that my story was 
what drove them to keep going. One of my biggest 
goals is to continue to inspire others to achieve 
their health and fitness goals.
 
What are some of the qualities that surfaced 
during your transformation that have become 
part of the “new Kerry”?
I think it would have to be a sense of determination 
that I didn’t know was inside of me. I’ve always 
considered myself a very goal-driven person. 
However, I’ve also always loved to eat, and before 
three years ago, never cared to exercise. My wife, 
Emily (Nye) Hoffman ’02, used to ask me to take a 
walk around the block and I would almost always 
decline. Now I’m running marathons. She still 
laughs about that. 

What is your message to those around you? 
What mantra would you want to pass on?
It’s quite simple, and most anyone who spends 
time around me could answer this question … 
two words: NEVER QUIT. I wear a rubber bracelet 
with this mantra on my left wrist as a reminder to 
myself. Even after much success, the mind likes 
to play tricks and, after some time, you learn to 
build the mental toughness to not give in to the 
urge to quit. 

My keys to success are simple: Set a goal, make a 
plan and never quit until you get there. 

How do you make room for maintaining your 
healthy lifestyle? What would you tell a busy 
person who wants the same thing?
Life is busy. Life is hard. To make a drastic change 
in your health, you have to change your life. I 
never ate vegetables, cared about how many 
calories I ate or did a lick of exercise outside 
of recreational weight lifting until three years 
ago. When I decided that it was time to change 
things, I knew that I had to change all of my poor 
health habits. I had to make myself accountable 
by counting calories and logging exercise. 
Thankfully, modern technology makes this easy 
for us. I’m at 1,045+ days straight logged on 
MyFitnessPal … just don’t make any excuses … 
pull your phone out and count everything that 
goes into your mouth. You’ll be amazed how 
quickly you realize what you’re eating. It takes 
just minutes per day. 

I made a commitment to my family that my new 
lifestyle would have minimal impact on our daily 
lives. That meant that I had to set the alarm for 
5 a.m. to get my workouts in. Hard? Very hard 

… but worth it. As my goals have grown, I now 
find myself working out on my lunch hour, 
early morning, after work, whenever I can fit 
it in. I still have the same commitment, which 
means I sometimes have to get creative with time 
management. It can be done, but planning is 
imperative. Ultimately, any lasting change has to 
be a whole-life change. 
 
How has your faith been impacted or grown 
from your journey? And did you have a verse or 
passage that meant the most to you?

I live my life by this Bible verse: “For we walk by 
faith, not by sight.” 2 Corinthians 5:7 (ESV)

My faith is an extremely large part of me. I am 
convinced that I could not have achieved my 
goals without strength from the Lord. I wear my 
faith on my sleeve, and folks know what I stand 
for. I’ve used my success story as an opportunity 
to share my faith with others when I can. 

Final thoughts?
Find something within yourself to cause you to 
make the commitment. For me, three years ago, it 
was my daughter. Looking at her 2-year-old face 
on Christmas day hit me like 100 tons of bricks … 
she needed her dad to be around for a long, long 
time. I was on a path that wasn’t going to make 
that an easy accomplishment. Find “your thing” 
that drives you. We’ve all got something deep 
down that pushes us to be our best. Find it, grab 
on and don’t let go until you meet your goals! 

KERRY HOFFMAN ’03
HEALTHY HIGHLIGHTS:

• Lost 154 lbs. 
• Cured of type 2 diabetes, high blood 

pressure, high cholesterol
• Removed from all prescriptions
• First-place winner of the Westside 

YMCA Triathlon
• Sub-4-hour marathon runner 

(Baltimore Marathon)
• Top 10% of all finishers out of 15,000 

in the Utica Boilermaker road race

Event Dates
Jan 22      Tampa, FL*

Jan 23      Orlando, FL*

Jan 24      Friends of Roberts — Lakeland, FL

Feb 12      Atlanta, GA*

Feb 27      Phoenix, AZ*

Feb 28      Friends of Roberts — Phoenix, AZ

March 27-28   New York City, NY*

April 23      Philadelphia, PA*

April 25      Washington, DC*

May 21      Boston, MA*

June 4      Cleveland, OH*

June 5      Ann Arbor, MI*

June 27      Pittsburgh, PA*

July 13-16    Free Methodist General  
      Conference — Orlando, FL

ROBERTS ON THE ROAD: INAUGURAL TOUR

Meet our new president in your city! President Deana Porterfield looks forward to meeting you in person 
and will be sharing her vision for Roberts and Northeastern during this exciting time in our history.

www.roberts.edu/alumni/events

Enrollment Growth.  The council will support 
the plan and objectives through providing input 
to these areas as well as sharing the alumnus 
perspective. 

Alumni Advisory Council Members

Peter Allenson ’66
Gil Chang ’82
John Cleary ’00
Jim Fenton ’08
Carla Griffin ’14
Lindsey Groves ’11
Rachel Henderson ’14
Dana Ingalsbe ’95
Ralph Loehr ’95
Jeremy Lonneville ’06
Rich Messinger ’81
Lance Mitchell ’88

Zack Mullen ’10
Justin Niebel ’06
Dan Rudd ’06
Annie Sealy ’04
Chris Simmons ’90
Dan Smith ’98
Vanessa Stallkamp ’89
Adam Stein ’02
Christa Stein ’03
Jim VanBrederode ’88
Hannah Wentz-DeNise ’13

By Kate Merz ’14
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Paul Cooley ’58 was honored at the International 
Association of Approved Basketball Officials’ 
(IAABO) national meeting in Vienna, VA, for 
his 50 years of basketball officiating. Paul’s 
wife, Martha (Anderson) ’58 Cooley, was also 
honored by the Chautauqua Board #39 (N.Y.) 
for having attended more than 1,000 of Paul’s 
games. 

Larry L. Kiser ’73 is serving as a professor at Rochester Institute of Technology 
in the Software Engineering department.

Adele Vaccaro Bovard ’80 (Music Education) 
was featured in the Democrat and Chronicle 
series on Women and Leadership. Adele is deputy 
superintendent for administration at Rochester 
City Schools and was the 2013 Roberts Wesleyan 
College Alumna of the Year.

Ellen J. Lindblom ’88 and her husband welcomed Joel Timothy Lindblom on 
November 18, 2013. He joins siblings Elayna, Peter, Jonathan, Anna, Benjamin, 
Alyssa, Olivia and Daniel.

The Rev. D. Edward Bailey ’89 began serving as the executive director of the 
United Methodist Foundation of Western Pennsylvania on July 1, 2013.

Steve L. Wilson ’95 was promoted to chief of logistics with General Dynamics 
in the United Kingdom.

Marsha Bolton Rivers ’96, NES ’04 was named the 
executive director of The United Way of Orleans County in 
September.  Rivers brings 18 years of communication and 
fundraising experience to her new role at The United Way.

Mark Matteson ’99 and Dawnielle (Rackl) ’98 
Matteson are moving into full-time missions work 
with Global Partners, a ministry of The Wesleyan 
Church. They will relocate their family from 
western New York to Perth, Australia. Joining Mark 
and Dawnielle are their three children: Nathaniel, 
Jacob and Julia.

Mary Theresa Gleason–Black ’99 is an assistant professor of nursing at Alfred 
State.  She obtained a master’s degree in nursing from Roberts Wesleyan College.

Chantel Truax ’00 was honored as a winner of the 2014 
Rochester Business Journal Health Care Achievement 
Award for Senior Care. Chantel is an elder advocate for St. 
John’s Meadows and Brickstone.  

Susan G. Seawood ’02 joined the Catholic Charities Foster 
Grandparent Program as program leader.

Adam L. Hoose ’04 started a new job as a lecturer of European history at Troy 
University-Dothan Campus.

Addison Cooper ’05 was honored with the Emerging 
Leader Award from the Alumni Association of Eastern 
Nazarene College. Cooper is a licensed clinical social 
worker in Calif. and M.O. Cooper writes movie reviews 
for adoptive and foster families on his site, Adoption 
at the Movies (www.adoptionlcsw.com), and has 

also written for Adoptive Families, The New Social Worker, Foster Focus, and 
Adoption Today magazines. Visit his website, and follow him on Twitter @
AddisonCooper for the most current information about his work.

Cynthia Gordon ’05 was honored as a winner of the 2014 
Rochester Business Journal Health Care Achievement 
Award for Management. Gordon is the director of 
telemedicine for the Rochester General Health System. 
Using telecommunications technology, she built a 
system that allows patients to connect with doctors and 
healthcare professionals, the first of its kind in this region.

Nathaniel “Nate” Voelker ’05 has been 
serving as director of worship and Arts in 
churches in Rochester, N.Y., Atlanta, G.A., 
St. Louis, M.O., and in Colorado Springs, 
C.O., the past 14 years.  In addition to his 
activities as Director at Sunrise UMC in 
Colorado Springs he currently serves on the 
board of Rocky Mountain Music Alliance and 
Kenya Methodist University Development 
Association and assists leadership with Ballet 
Emmanuel and Africa Renewal Ministries in 

Uganda.  Cassandra (Brown) Voelker ’03 currently serves at Sunrise UMC in 
Colorado Springs, C.O., in charge of graphics and videography, and works as 
a freelance photographer.  She and her husband, Nate, of 12 years have two 
children, Randal (7) and Emma Joy (3).   

Gina Marie Centola ’06 graduated cum laude from 
Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy in Clinton, S.C., in 
May with a Doctorate of Pharmacy degree.  Centola works as 
a pharmacist for Rite Aid.   

Brad Farrow ’06 is on a mission trip with “More Than 
Compassion” to Huehuetenango, Guatemala, where 
Mark Zoccali ’13 currently works as a teacher.

Elizabeth (Trieber) Abdillah ’06 married Robbi Abdillah of Indonesia on July 
11, 2014, in Port Jefferson, Long Island. The couple plans to return to Indonesia.

Elyse M. (Clark) Hazelton ’06 and Timothy J. Hazelton were 
married on April 26, 2014, at Levant Wesleyan Church in 
Falconer, N.Y.

Daniele (Lyman) Coll-Gonzalez (OM 129), MSL ’07, 
oversees day-to-day operations at RGRTA, including its 
Regional Transit Services in Rochester, providing public 
transportation for Monroe, Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, 
Orleans, Wayne, Seneca and Wyoming counties. Coll-
Gonzalez manages 929 employees.  

Allison (Cummins) ’07 Davidson completed her 
Ph.D. in applied statistics at Purdue University and 
has been hired as an assistant professor of statistics at 
Muhlenburg College, P.A.

Alexander Jordan Goetz was born on Saturday, June 
21. He weighed in at 8 lbs 9 oz, 21 inches. Parents 
Rebekah Ferguson-Goetz ’07 and husband Jordan 
live in North Carolina.
 

Katelyn Scott ’08 is engaged to David Lee of 
Churchville, N.Y.

Jacqueline M. (Brenon) ’08 Finch was recently married on August 24, 2014, to 
Corey Finch. They couple resides in Liverpool, N.Y.

 
Christine Sheffer ’08 was appointed superintendent and 
director of school programs for the Mary Cariola Children’s 
Center.

Patricia White Anthony ’09 is now chief operating officer at the Vertus Charter 
School.

Stephen E. Roll ’10 passed the last of the series of actuarial exams this spring 
and is now a Fellow of the Casualty Actuarial Society. He works as an actuary 
for Liberty Mutual in Keene, N.H.

Sharon J. Bligh ’10 is now director at JLU Child Care in Spencerport, N.Y.

Todd Baxter ’11 was named the executive director 
of programs and services for the Veterans Outreach 
Center in Rochester, N.Y. Todd previously served as 
Greece (N.Y.) police chief.

Holly W. Warren ’12 has been teaching full time for Finger Lakes Health 
College of Nursing in Geneva, N.Y. Warren is the lead faculty for a new Surgical 
Technology Program.

Craig Wagner Jr. ’13 and Morgan Klotzbach ’12 were married 
in July 2014.

Dawn M. Sullivan ’13 had an article titled “HR and the 
organizational ombudsperson — What’s the difference?” 
published in The Daily Record through the National 
Human Resources Association-Rochester Affiliate. 

Mark P. Donoghue ’13 accepted a full-time faculty 
position at Isabella Graham Hart School of Practical 
Nursing at Rochester General Hospital. 

Eric Read ’13 and Amanada Todd were married August 16, 2014.

Ann S. King ’13 is currently employed as a first grade teacher at Allendale 
Columbia School in Pittsford, N.Y.  
 
Gisela  A. Ocasio Quinones ’13 is a student at Liberty University, College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, in V.A.
 
Vanessa L. (Sell) ’13 Smith  recently married Dutch Smith.

Shannon Briere ’14 married Caleb Cotter on December 14, 2013.

Joanna DeVries ’14 and Timothy Hutchison were married on December 28, 2013.

Brittany Porter ’14 graduated with a degree in Elementary 
Education and is now teaching first grade in Taiwan at 
the International Bilingual School of Hsinchu-Science-
Park. She is blogging about living and teaching in Taiwan. 
Follow Brittany at brittanyporter2014.wordpress.com.

Jenn Walker ’16 completed the Corning Marathon 
in October with her brothers—John, ’06 M.Ed. UTT 
grad, and James ’01, who received his B.S. in the 
O.M. program.

Darko Kuzmanovski, a 2014 BELL graduate, serves back 
at his alma mater, Churchville-Chili High School, as 
assistant coach of the Saints JV girls soccer team. “You get 
to help out young kids and make them have a great future. 
It’s nice to make their future brighter,” Coach Darko said.

Dr. Tim VandeBrake (Professor of English) 
and his wife, Julie, welcomed their son, Peter 
Cornelius VandeBrake on July 9.  He arrived 
weighing 9 lbs 13 oz and was 23.5 inches long.

{ A L U M N I   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

ALUMNI NOTES

Cooley ’58 shown on the right
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In Memoriam

Roberts Wesleyan College offers 
condolences to the families of the 
following Roberts alumni and friends 
who have passed away.

Louise (Blowers) Campbell ’65
It is with deep sadness that the Roberts community acknowledges the loss of 
long-time colleague and friend Louise Campbell ’65 on September 28, at the 
age of 85.  She was the Class of ’63 advisor and spent about 20 years at Roberts 
Wesleyan College.  Louise was the assistant to the Dean of Women, Ruth 
McIntyre, in Carpenter Hall.  Louise finished her BA in English at Roberts in 
1965 and received a Master of Library Science.  She was the reference librarian 
working with Ora Sprague and Martha Humelsine in the College Library. Louise 
was an avid historian who was instrumental in collecting materials of B.T. 
Roberts and establishing a formal Historical Room.

Donald E. Buck ’67
Buck pastored Wesleyan churches until completing Masters in Counseling 
at Niagara University and entering school counseling. He was ordained at 
Pearce Memorial Church in 1981. He revived and pastored the Valley Chapel 
Free Methodist Church in Warsaw, N.Y., as well as The Baptist Church of West 
Edmeston. Altogether, he completed 25 years of Guidance Counseling and 
over 40 years of pastoral ministry. He served as an instructor in psychology 
for Houghton College extension campus for two years, and offered Christian 
Counseling Services in private practice throughout his career. 

Future Redhawks    
Jonathan Cox — February 2014
Patrick and Lindley (Zimmerman) ’10 Cox

Alexander Jordan Goetz — June 21, 2014
Jordan and Rebekah (Ferguson) ’07 Goetz

Peter Cornelius VandeBrake — July 9, 2014
Dr. Tim (Professor of English) and Julie VandeBrake

Emersyn Mae Keller — July 15, 2014
John ’03 and Amy (Faro) ’06 Keller

Normandy June Dornsife — July 26, 2014
Glen ’04 and Morgan (Lovejoy) ’08 Dornsife

Piper Rae Conlangelo — August 1, 2014
Scott and Kelly (Radel) ’03 Conlangelo

Hudson Allen Dixon-Marianetti — August 6, 2014
Jordan ’08 ’14 and Lindsey Dixon-Marianetti

Liam Michael Stephen Shipman — August 6, 2014
Mike and Rachel (Freer) ’03 Shipman

Gabriella Lynn and  
Grant Robert Davison — September 2, 2014
Chris and Kristina (Keim) ’06 Davison

Eloise Magnolia Sol Misla — September 21, 2014
Josh ’09 and Laura (Schaefer) ’08 Misla

Hezekiah Lee Douglas Hibma — October 4, 2014
Andrew and Melodee (Buchanan) ’07 Hibma

Genesis Kennedy Gillie — October 6, 2014
Ezekiel ’11 and Andrea (Kennedy) ’10 Gillie

Emma Marie Clark — October 20, 2014
Jason ’02 and Melissa (Werner) ’03 Clark 

Emerson Paisley Schmitt — November 29, 2014
Phillip ’07 and Brette–Ashley (Wilcox) ’07 Schmitt

Owen Nicholas Smith — October 30, 2014
Roy ’04 and Julie (Davis) ’07 Smith

Jack L. Bates ’59 
May 15, 2014

John H. Robson ’53 
May 28, 2014

Theodore E. Kiffer ’51 
May 30, 2014

George Henry Glen ’61 
June 16, 2014

Donald E. Buck ’67
June 22, 2014

Robert Theodore Bartlett ’65 
June 30, 2014

John Luther Walter ’52 
September 2, 2014

Louise B. (Blowers) Campbell ’65 
September 28, 2014

Shirley Ruth Barber Altoft ’59 
October 30, 2014

Douglas L. Canfield ’47 
November 7, 2013

Ernest L. Foster ’48 
February 11, 2014

Fred K. Murakami ’44 
March 7, 2014

Philip E. Myette ’39
February 11, 2014

Evelyn N. Seibold ’64 
December 19, 2014

Douglas Waters ’62 
March 18, 2014

Choose to give.
 Choose Roberts.
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G{GIFT ANNUITY} at Roberts                              

STABLE INCOME 
Identical payments on a regular schedule

SPECIAL SAVINGS
Tax deduction and tax-favored income

SPLENDID RATES 
Higher rates of return than many other options 

SOLID BACKING
Underwritten by Roberts assets

SUPERB RESULTS
Roberts receives a monetary benefit

For free information about rates and other benefits of a Roberts Gift Annuity call  
1-800-777-4792,  email plannedgiving@roberts.edu or visit Roberts.edu/plannedgiving.

ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE

HAVE NEWS AND  
PHOTOS TO SHARE? 

We want to hear about you and your family! 
Visit www.roberts.edu/UpdateUs to be 
featured in the next issue of Roberts Today!

“Paper, Scissors & Magic: Seven Ways to Get Your Kids to LOVE Books” 
Author: Timothy D. Bellavia ’92
Get your children ready to look at book-making in a magical new way! 
Timothy D. Bellavia, whose workshops have been called “remarkably creative 
and inspiring” and “outstanding,” makes bookmaking easy with his superb 
pictorial visage and easy step-by-step instructions. Available at Amazon.com.

“Intensive Neurosurgery Board Review: Neurological Surgery”  
Authors: Thomas Psarros ’92 and Shawn Moore
The ultimate Q&A review for the American Board of Neurological Surgery 
exam offers 1,300 questions written in the format of the neurosurgery 
written examination. For each question, a detailed explanation of the 
correct and incorrect answer options is provided. An essential review for 
residents across neurological disciplines, this book is broken down into 
coverage of neurosurgery, neuroanatomy, neuropathology, neuroradiology, 
clinical neurology, neurobiology and critical care. This essential review 
book concludes with a 300-question multidisciplinary self-assessment 
examination. Available at Amazon.com.

“Who Am I? Scriptural Encouragement for Survivors of Domestic Abuse” 
Author: Joyce Hasbrouck ’83 
This is a handbook of truths about abuse and scriptural encouragement. It’s 
a tool for the abuse victim and also for counselors, pastors, support groups 
and ministry teams. There is hope; there is happiness and an abundant 
life waiting for you. Hasbrouck, a 27-year survivor of domestic abuse, has 
written an exceptional book and brochure to aid her in her ministry to help 
the abused find help physically, emotionally and, most important, spiritually. 
To learn more about her ministry, check out www.rejoyce.tateauthor.com.

“Untethered: A Caregiver’s Tale” 
Author: Phyllis Peters ’03 
“A Caregiver’s Tale” is that rare thing, funny fiction about a serious subject. 
It tells the story of Tom, a baby boomer with aging parents who need to be 
watched over, his young wife, Mel, and a number of stray seniors who seem 
to have walked out of a P. G. Wodehouse story. Engaging and moving, this 
novel will keep you reading past your bedtime.”  —Wyn Cooper, author of 
“Chaos is the New Calm.” 100% of the profits from the sale of the book will 
be donated to the AMP’s efforts at eradicating Alzheimer’s. Please visit www.
untetheredcaregiver.com to learn more. Available on Amazon.com.

ALUMNI AUTHORS
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REDHAWKS AROUND THE WORLD

editor@roberts.edu

#WheresReggie

RobertsWesleyanAlumni

#WheresReggie

@

FOR WHEN YOU TAKE FLIGHT!

Snap a picture with this page! Just tear it off and take Reggie the Redhawk with you on your next 
big trip, family holiday or out-of-country adventure. We will spotlight you in our new feature called 
“Redhawks Around the World.”  

Please include your photo, full name, class year and a description of where the photo was taken.

SHARE YOUR PHOTO!

{ A L U M N I   T O D A Y }  at Roberts

Amber Champlin ’15 — Ireland

WHERE HAS REGGIE BEEN?

Amy (Zahniser) Parnell ’95-96 — Croatia

David Fidler ’16 poses in Ontario, Canada 
with three generations of Canadian 

Roberts grads.  Front row: David (holding 
Reggie) and his grandparents Gloria 

Johnson Fidler ’58, Keith Fidler ’57. Back 
row: His parents, Wesley Fidler ’85  

and Lynda (Nobles)’84 Fidler, and aunt 
Diane Fidler-Gray ’83.

Katie ’05 (Radel) Murphy &  
husband Jason — Osaka, Japan

Kimberly Strachan ’01 — Orlando, F.L.

Keith McDivitt ’79, Carol McDivitt ’79, 
Matt Walter ’08, Cindy Walter ’80 — 

British Virgin Islands

Robert & Barbara Gentile — Austria Mike ’96 & Megan (Blackburn) ’94 
Rodriguez — Rome

David ’62 & Lois (Annable) ’58 Rupert — Alaska

Sarah Michel ’14 — Guatemala

Michele Lupo — Alaska




